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Hello everyone, here is our first newsletter for 2021.
We hope you all had a very pleasant holiday and time off.
The Art Committee and the A&P Council held their first meetings on the 9th February and now
organising future events and happenings, including the big exhibition at the Royal Easter Show,
1 -5 April 2021.
We wish to reassure you during these uncertain times, that in the event the Royal Easter Show
does not go ahead due to Covid restrictions or a lockdown, all competition entry fees will be
refunded in full.
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What's on
In art news there are some very good art galleries in Karangahape Road, this is of
course if you can negotiate the road works. The Michael Lett Gallery and Art Space
have some interesting exhibitions on.
Shane Cotton is among the well known artists exhibiting at the Britomart, associated
with the large exhibition of Maori Art at the Auckland Art Gallery. Cotton's art work
is on the five story west wall of the Excelsior Building, called "Maunga", It is dramatic
and very clever.
The New Zealand Fellowship of Artists has a "Welcome Back" exhibition until 26th
February, showing mixed media art works.
The Auckland East Arts groups are now back. The Library at St. Heliers is available to
show an artists work organised through the Auckland East Arts. Also part of this
organization is the Grace Joel Exhibition, details will be sent out closer to the time of
the exhibition, which is 14th to 16th May.

Auckland A&P Youth Art Scholarship
All three of the recipients of the 2019 Youth Art Scholarships have received
notification of their payments and have let us know how delighted they are to
have been awarded these scholarships.

Bill Hammond
Sadly the great artist Bill Hammond has died
His paintings of bird like people were most
intriguing and clever, they championed the
environment and illustrated life in New
Zealand
Bill Hammond
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John Horton
John first started painting in 1976,being
inspired by leading NZ landscape artists,Peter
Beadle,Douglas Badcock & Aston Greathead.
He is largely self taught and learned to paint
on location in the early stages.His use of warm
& cool colour combinations produces a strong
lighting effect to his work.His subjects are nz
landscapes,marine & city scenes.He now
works mainly in oils preferring the slow drying
Haast River Valley - John Horton
and softer tones to create atmospheric
effects.
Over the years he has conducted numerous demonstrations,workshops in the Auckland
region and has won many awards & prizes for his work.He is in regular demand to judge
local & national art exhibitions.

From the Auckland A&P Art
Collection
Fence Post - Libby McColl

Calf Club - Saturday 3 April
RES Livestock committee will be running Calf Club (calves,
lambs and goats) and Young Handler for Beef and Dairy on
Saturday 3rd April, which will commence at 9am. Entries
will be taken on the day.

Tip for artists
The drawing at the beginning of a work shouldn't be something that just happens at
the start. The observation of the drawing should be present in your thoughts right until
the last mark is made. Therefore these structures are very important and will be there
at the beginning and there at the end. Regardless of the results keep in mind its fun
and challenging and you are always honing your skills.

Royal Easter Show Art Awards 2021 - Schedule available at www.aucklandaandp.co.nz

